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Run for Win

Happy Thanksgiving everyone!
This is Missy from Boise - I am Peter's mother-in-law.
It's hard to believe 1 year ago Win began his battle against his brain cancer. He and Lorrie have been
an inspiration with their faith and continued upbeat attitude throughout this ordeal.
Today, Lorrie and Franny volutneered at the Turkey Trot 5K in Winston-Salem. At the same time, Ben, Katie,
Jenny Mac and I ran in this 5K in Boise. We all know how much Win loves to run and share his passion with
others. So Ben and I thought it would be fun to start a calendar that everyone can share - with the goal of
someone running or walking for Win everyday in this next year.
Here's the link
http://www.keepandshare.com/calendar/show_month.php?j=1914&i=1879638
calendar name: run4win
password: tgiving2011
(I'm not a very computer savvy person, so if you find a different site that you'd rather set up, go for it! )
On the calendar, you can enter your city and how far you ran/walked or anything else you think Win would
enjoy. Feel free to enter on the calendar when you go for a jog or walk, volunteer at an event, or compete
somewhere.
You can also start a photo album. We're in the "Boise runners/walkers" one. Anyone else from Boise can add to
this - or start their own. It will be fun to see what everyone is doing.
We are looking forward to the day (hopefully soon) when Win will be able to add his entry to the calendar when
his strength returns and he and Lorrie resume their daily walks :-)
We are blessed to have Win and Lorrie as part of our family and pray that this day brings peace to each of you.
All the best Missy
"Live with courage. Love with faith. Laugh with hope."
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